The Tie That Binds…
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None of us are an island unto ourselves. We really need one
another. We need to take time to love one another and get
involved. When we truly love one another we take time. The
three T’s of relationship building are: Time, Talk, and Trust.

As we approach Mother’s Day I want to wish all of our
Mother’s a very happy Mother’s Day. This time finds all of us
in a very different situation than normal. We’re praying that
very soon we can get back to our normal ways of life.
So many thoughts come to my mind when I think of Mother’s
Day. I think of my wonderful mother. I think of how Margaret
has been a wonderful mother to our children. I’m just so
blessed to have had these two mother’s in my life. They have
been so loving and caring throughout the years. They always
stood up for what was right and then did what was right.
Galatians 6:9 says, “Let us not become weary in doing good,
for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not
give up.” I want to encourage all of our mother’s and
everyone to not give up in doing good.
Those who have the richest blessings of God, are those who
have made a habit of doing right. Doing right and living right
should be second nature to a Christian. As a Christian we
really don’t have to pray about going to Church….about giving
our tithes and offerings….or about any other Christian virtue
and habit we have. We know it’s right. We know it’s the right
thing to do. Apologies, kindness, love, etc., are all second
nature to the Christian. We shouldn’t have to work at being
gracious or courteous to someone. It’s second nature to all of
us who are Christians. But often times I’ll hear a Christian
say, “Boy, do I have to pray about that?” You shouldn’t have
to pray about it when you know it’s the right thing to do. You
just do it!
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Ecclesiastes 4:9-10 tells us the benefits of friendship and why
we need it in our church today. It says, “Two are better than
one, because they have a good return for their work: If one
falls down, his friend can help him up. But pity the man who
falls and has no one to help him up!”
So, during this time of pandemic, pray for one another, reach
out to one another. Call a friend and let them know that you
love them and are praying for them. Here are some practical
steps you can take:
1.

Identify those who need your love. There are
distressed people all around us….family
members….spouse….church member….neighbor.

2. Don’t wait for people to come to you. Reach out to
them. Shake their hand. Reach out to them. Or
should I say, “Give them an elbow bump” Ha!
3. Empathize with them.
4. Communicate with them.
5.

Listen in a non-judgmental manner.

God bless each of you. I look forward to being back in our
building to worship. I pray that you are all safe and well. God
bless you.

In His Service,
Charles & Margaret
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SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Our world has changed in many different ways over our
lifetime, but I think I can safely say that never has it
changed so much so fast. Our very health has been and still
is threatened, lines at grocery stores with bare shelves, not
being able to visit with one another, among many other life
changing events that Covid19 has caused. While I don't like
all the inconveniences that come along with fighting a
pandemic like this, the one that really bothers me the most
is not being able to meet each Sunday to Worship with my
Church family. This gift of Sunday Worship, I have taken
too much for granted. Just like many other things in life,
we just expect will always be there, and now it is not. I
have been humbled. In the future on Sunday morning
when I'm considering golf, fishing or Church. Church will
be my #1 choice because, thanks to Covid19, I no longer
take Church for granted.

May 2020 church services will
resume, when allowed.
Stay tuned to your email for
links to A/V Sermons on
YouTube!

I want to give Pastor Charles, Ron, Susan, and Susie a
giant thank you for putting our service on YouTube. This is
truly the giving of talent like we often speak of. We all want
you guys to know we really appreciate the time and effort
you have been putting forth.
There is some good news out on the pandemic that we can
celebrate and give thanks for.
1)
2)
3)
4)

Loss of life is down;
Fewer people are in the hospital;
Several medications are showing good hope; and
It looks like we may be able to meet at Church in
the not to distance future.

Your leadership team will be meeting to discuss when and
how our services resume. Some of the things that might be
considered will be as follows:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Following government recommendations;
How to social distance;
The wearing of mask;
Any underlying health conditions of members; and
How to serve Communion safely.

Many of us have not been to or by the church building in
over a month!
The building is in good shape and the garden roses are
in full bloom!

I would like for each one of you to reserve a special
moment in your prayers for the doctors, nurses, and
pharmaceutical companies working day and night on
patients and possible cures. And of course the front line
workers, the grocery store clerk or the sanitation worker
that we might take for granted (like our Sunday morning
Worship).
Stay safe stay well and stay in Prayer,

Grover
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Burnet’s First Christian Church Has Deep Roots
The First Christian Church of Burnet was built over 100
years ago and has even earlier roots in evangelical
meetings held on the early frontier. The movement was
known as the Christian Church, which witnessed in
early America for religious freedom with Christian
unity.

In May 2020!
May 01
May 03
May 04
May 07
May 09
May 10
May 13
May 16
May 19
May 25
May 26
May 31

Marilyn Petrick’s Birthday
Christian Family Week begins
Oletha Miller’s 98th Birthday
Alayna Engen’s Birthday
Christian Family Week ends
Mother’s Day!
Elder’s Meeting
Board Meeting
Jerry Hostetter’s Birthday
Begin preparation of Newsletter
Articles
Memorial Day – Office Closed
June Newsletter Articles Due!
Pentecost

Church services and weekly meetings are
canceled due to quarantine. Leadership meeting
dates/times will be determined case-by-case and
you will be notified by email.

From the Historian
Sharon Tippie
Did you know that we
have a history of our
church in photos
located in the books in
the gathering place? If
you are interested, feel
free to look at them.
Many special
memories and
remarkably interesting facts are housed in these books.
Below is a brief history of the church in Burnet from its
beginnings in 1883 to the present time.
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In 1883, land was purchased and a year later the First
Christian Church of Burnet was built located on the
current First State Bank Parking lot. Its congregation
moved in, joyful it no longer had to meet in the town’s
first schoolhouse. The building was used until it burned
in 1930, and the members again had to meet in a public
building, this time the county courthouse.
A few benches, the organ, a few songbooks and the
communion cloths (which were at the home of Mrs. J.C.
Lamon), were all that were saved.
The congregation dwindled,
finally disbanded, and was not
reorganized until the early
1950’s, when 36 charter
members joined to rebuild the
church. The sympathy of the
town went out to the little
church and offers of financial
aid were given. Brother White
expressed the opinion that it
was not the proper time to rebuild, but many of the
congregation disagreed. Bitterness and hard feelings
resulted, and the building was never rebuilt. For a time
the congregation held Bible School and the Lord’s
Supper each Lord’s Day in the courtroom of the county
courthouse, but their numbers dwindled and the group
finally disbanded. Thus, for some forty years there was
no Christian Church meeting in Burnet.
In the summer of 1950, Darrell Debo, a local man who
was attending Texas Christian University, became
interested in seeing the church re-established. Having
heard of different ones who were members of the
Christian Church, he contacted everyone who was a
prospect and from them received the names of others to
contact who were unknown to him. Several of the
members of the old congregation remained, these
serving as a nucleus around which to build.
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In August 13, 1950, the congregation met for the first
time with Brother Patrick Henry of the Texas Christian
Missionary Society doing the preaching. There were
twenty-five people present, so it
was decided to continue
meeting. The congregation met
at the American Legion Hall
until December 4, 1950, when
the meeting place was changed
to the Burnet Country Free
Library Building.
On April 8, 1951, the congregation voted for the trustees
to purchase a lot from D.D. Corder, (present location)
and on April 17th, the transaction was made. A sizeable
sum of money from the old church was in the bank,
faithfully kept for many years by Miss Lucy Lamon, and
cash was paid for the lot. On June 17, 1951, pledges were
made by the congregation to build a meeting house. The
building was begun soon thereafter; and, through the
aid of the neighboring Christian Churches, interested
individuals, Texas Christian Missionary Society, and
friends of the church, the building was erected and
dedicated on July 27, 1952. The congregation began
meeting in it the April preceding the dedication.
The church name was changed to First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) at the General Assembly in 1984
with the adoption of “The Design of the Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ)”
The current 2020 Fellowship hall was the sanctuary,
kitchen, office and Sunday School rooms. A new
sanctuary, dedicated in 1975, is connected to the
Fellowship hall by an enclosed breezeway. It is a large
room with a large stained-glass window above the
baptistry. Furnishings, pews, a piano and organ, and a
communion table were donated by members over the
years.
The congregation outgrew the building and plans to
renovate the Sanctuary, Fellowship hall, and kitchen
began in 2004. The congregation had a year-long
discussion as
to whether to
renovate the
building on
the current
location, sell
the property
and purchase
land between
Burnet and Marble Falls, or build a new church
building.
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After much discernment and deliberation, the board
and congregation voted to remain in the current
location and renovate the building to accommodate
approximately 150. Construction began in 2005 with a
design and a contractor. This was the first time the
church had been in debt since 1975. That debt was paid
off in 1980. The project was completed in October
2006 after approximately one year of construction.
During that year, the church met in the Epiphany
Episcopal Church on Wood Street in Burnet. On April
5, 2018, the congregation celebrated by burning the
mortgage after 12 years of a 20-year mortgage.

View Link to Current History Information
The Mortgage
By G.G. Smith
Today is a history making day,
For Today our mortgage goes away.
We have paid on it for oh so long,
But today our mortgage is gone!
A plan was made of the work on hand,
To rebuild our church and make it grand.
A beautiful house of God for all to see,
And a place of comfort for you and me.
A face lift was needed and upgrades to
Redo the church, make it brand new.
A nice new kitchen where we all can dine,
All brand new chairs and carpet so fine.
Now to raise money to pay for this chore,
Each day we put off will cost that much more.
Let’s talk to a banker, see what he can do,
And he got us a mortgage, and contractor too!
And so that brings us here at this time,
At this church that is yours and is mine,
Telling our church mortgage goodbye,
Watching your smoke rise to the sky.
And God looks down with a smile on his face,
For once again is has blessed us with grace.
And now that that mortgage is gone today,
With a puff of smoke, it’s on its way!
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Elders
Bennie Clark (2021)
Paula Harris (2020)
Grover Howell (2021) Ron Petrick (2022)
Susie Rodgers (2022) Greg Williams (2020)
Deacons
Alayna Engen
James Engen
Jennifer Engen
Linda Guess
Jerry Hostetter
Ronda Hostetter
Teri Howell
Jim Nance
Marilyn Petrick
Jonnie Stark
Sharon Tippie
Trustees
Richard Dunegan
Art Johnson
Susie Rodgers

First Christian Church-Burnet
204 E. Graves Street
Burnet, TX 78611
Phone: 512-756-2223
Web: www.fccburnettx.org
E-mail: fccburnet@fccburnettx.org
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Moderator
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Secretary
Treasurer
Historian
Education
Faith-Sharing
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Worship
Disciple Men Rep
Disciple Women Rep



Grover Howell
Liz Smith
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